
6th Grade – ELA/ Social Studies 

Enrichment Menu  

(Week of October 12th) 
 

Theme:  Newsworthy or NOT?  
Can you win at Tic-Tac-Toe?  Complete 3 activities ↔, ↕, or ↙↘.  

ELA 
Read:  Remembering Supreme 

Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg 
https://www.dogonews.com/2020/9/21/remembering-

supreme-court-justice-ruth-bader-ginsburg  

 

Imagine that you are interviewing 

Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg.  What 

questions might you ask about her life, 

interests, and career as a lawyer.  

Create a list of 8-10 questions that you 

would ask.  How will your questions 

capture the significance of Justice 

Bader’s life and career? 
(6.RI.1) (6.W.4) 

Social Studies  
Website:  CNN Student News  
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10  
 

Select a current events news article.  

What speaks to you about the article?  

How do the events from this article 

impact you?  Explain.    
(6.SP1.4) 

 

 

ELA 
Read: “The Worst Birthday” – from 

Harry Potter and the Chamber of 

Secrets 
 

 

 

The Dursleys treat Harry very cruelly in 

regard to his magic. How does fear 

drive their actions? How does fear 

control us, and why might it be hard to 

be tolerant of others when afraid? 
(6.RL.1) (6.W.4) 

Social Studies 
Website:  Virtual Middle School 

Library: Biographies of Notable 

People  

 
 
 

Identify a significant individual from 

history.  What makes this individual’s 

contributions worthy of study?  What 

qualities of this individual are 

noteworthy?  How are you similar or 

dissimilar to this significant person? 
(6.SP1.4) 

 

 

Student Choice 
(STUDENTS plan, develop, and 

pitch a project to address the 

central theme.) 

Social Studies 
Website:  The Best Countries to 

Raise a Family in 2020 
https://www.asherfergusson.com/raising-a-

family-index/  

 

Asher and Lyric developed a list of the 

best countries to raise children.  Do 

you agree with their data analysis?  

What information did Asher and Lyric 

leave off from their study?  Explain. 
(6.SP1.4) 

ELA 
Read: “The Worst Birthday” – from 

Harry Potter and the Chamber of 

Secrets 
 

 

 

Harry must hide his magical powers 

from the Dursleys. Have you ever been 

in a situation where you had to hide 

something about yourself? Is it better to 

hide your true self around people who 

may not accept you or is it better to feel 

comfortable to be yourself? 
(6.RL.1) (6.W.4) 

Social Studies 
Website: Presidential Historians 

Survey 
https://www.c-

span.org/presidentsurvey2017/?page=overall  

 

C-Span developed a list that ranked 

American presidents in order of 

significance according to historians.  

Do you agree with the list?  Why or 

why not?  Who do you feel would be 

the top five most significant presidents 

in American history?  Justify your 

answer.  
(6.SP1.4) 

ELA 
Read:  Why Are Killer Whales 

Ramming Boats in Spain and 

Portugal?  
https://www.dogonews.com/2020/10/1/why-are-killer-

whales-ramming-boats-in-spain-and-portugal  

 

In recent weeks, over 30 killer whale 

boat interactions have been 

documented.  How may humans 

restore harmony with killer whales?  

Devise a speech that may be delivered 

to a significant audience.  Which group 

or organization would serve as the 

best audience for your speech?  

Explain. 
(6.RI.1) (6.W.4) 
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https://www.sldirectory.com/studf/bio.html  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yRpyYaGxDl_Crf

4xSTOVbTXfpE6REp0Z/view?usp=sharing  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yRpyYaGxDl_Crf

4xSTOVbTXfpE6REp0Z/view?usp=sharing  
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7th Grade – ELA/ Social Studies 

Enrichment Menu  

(Week of October 12th) 
 

Theme: Who Decides? 
 

Can you win at Tic-Tac-Toe?  Complete 3 activities ↔, ↕, or ↙↘.   

ELA 
Read:  Watch Out! Cell Phones 

Can be Addictive 

 
 

 

How can behaviors become addictive?  

How does passion in a topic or cause 

intersect with addiction? Explain. 
(7.RI.1) (7.W.4) 

Social Studies 
Video:  The Industrial Economy 

 
 

 

How did innovations in transportation 

(such as the railroad) impact America’s 

economic boom? Create an online 

comic strip to retell the story.   

 

 
 

(7.SP2.1) (7.E2.1) 

  

ELA 
Read:  Five Reasons Being Kind 

Makes You Feel Good 
 

 

 
In the text, the authors discuss the 

relationship between acts of kindness 

and happiness. What can you do to be 

a little kinder to people every day, and 

as a result, be happier?   
(7.RI.1) (7.W.4) 

Social Studies 
Video: Inventors and Inventions of 

the 1800’s 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=856kcVieUgU  
 

How did the inventions of the late 

1800’s revolutionize society?  Create a 

choice board that teaches about 3-4 

significant inventions. 

 

 

 
  

(7.SP2.1) 

 

 

Student Choice 
(STUDENTS plan, develop, and 

pitch a project to address the 

central theme.) 

Social Studies 
Video:  The Industrial Economy 

 
 

 

What conditions spurred the economic 

growth of industry?  Identify several key 

conditions to create a Gallery Icon 

Board. 

 

 

 
(7.SP2.1) (7.E2.1) 

ELA 
Read:  Five Reasons Being Kind 

Makes You Feel Good 
 

 

 

Describe the last kind thing that you 

did for someone. How did it make you 

feel? What motivated you to do it? Do 

you think it matters what motivates us 

to be kind? Why or why not? 
(7.RI.1) (7.W.4) 

Social Studies 
Video:  Industrialization in the U.S. 
 

 

 

How did industrialization change the 

workplace?  Create a meme to 

exemplify how industrialization caused 

the workplace to change. 

 

 

 
(7.SP2.1) 

ELA 
Read:  Watch Out! Cell Phones 

Can be Addictive 

 
 

 

One premise of the article is that social 

networking sites, like Facebook and 

Instagram, make us happier and more 

social. Do you agree with this premise? 

Explain your answer.  
(7.RI.1) (7.W.4) 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MU8zO9_EL60TYg

L4EsYHemyf-6qR2RL8/view?usp=sharing  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ydZUY0a7PJZB01l

b7EDXa-QaVZkN70Mr/view?usp=sharing   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r6tRp-zRUJs  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MU8zO9_EL60TYg

L4EsYHemyf-6qR2RL8/view?usp=sharing  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ydZUY0a7PJZB01l

b7EDXa-QaVZkN70Mr/view?usp=sharing   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r6tRp-zRUJs  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wu

X6bQ-CrxM  

https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/11kpMsr9uB0jyWMOA

yXiozfJGitbILgoE58tY_h3H8WU/edit?usp=sharing  

https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1t7c0IBeAY6066GI1QZ

wzFJvTRDhChldCfEMjvHostPM/edit?usp=sharing  
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uO-

pHidriCPc2e6sSRCwiLN6cjFv42jkL00aKXnJfg4/edit?usp=s

haring 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11ZbCG9iMSD1PDZ2T

t-0tNGVgGOo52NBadPBhLggqJfI/edit?usp=sharing  
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8th Grade – ELA/ Social Studies 

Enrichment Menu  

(Week of October 12th)  
 

Theme: Does our Past Define Us? 
 

Can you win at Tic-Tac-Toe?  Complete 3 activities ↔, ↕, or ↙↘.   

ELA 
Read:  The Landlady  
 

 

 

In this text, Roald Dahl never outright states 

the landlady’s dark secret or reveals the 

fate of Billy and the other boys – what is the 

effect of this? How does it contribute to the 

suspense of the story? 

(8.RL.1) (8.W.4) 

Social Studies 
View: Khan Academy: Voting Rights  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sQcwHXgmR8M  
 

How have Amendments to the 

Constitution expanded your current 

right to vote?  Complete a Think-

Puzzle-Explore Chart to share your 

ideas. 

 

 

 
(8.SP1.3) (8.C1.1) 

ELA 
Read: Michael Jordan: A Profile in 

Failure  
 

 

 
Is it fair to assume that because a 

person is good at one thing, they are 

good at everything?  Defend your 

position. 
(8.RI.1) (8.W.4) 

Social Studies 
Video:  14th Amendment and Equal 

Protection 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=re2d80cqhYw  
 

How have Amendments to the 

Constitution expanded equal protection 

under the law?  Imagine that you are 

appearing on a radio segment to 

discuss this important issue.  Use the 

template enclosed. 

 

 

  
 

(8.SP1.1) (8.C3.2) 
 

 
 

Student Choice 
(STUDENTS plan, develop, and 

pitch a project to address the 

central theme.) 

Social Studies 
Video:  Civil Rights and Liberties 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kbwsF-

A2sTg&t=64s  

 

How have Supreme Court cases 

applied Constitutional principles such 

as equal protection to expanding Civil 

Rights?  Create a graphic novel to 

explain.  

 

 

 
(8.SP1.1) (8.C3.2) 

ELA 
Read: Michael Jordan: A Profile in 

Failure  
 

 

 
Is it better to be the “best” in one area of 

achievement or “average” in a few different 

areas?  Explain your position.   

(8.RI.1) (8.W.4) 

Social Studies 
Video:  How is Power Divided in the 

United States  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HuFR5XBYLfU  

How do the Congress, President, and 

Courts work together or at odds to 

create, enforce, and interpret laws?  

Create a virtual museum to showcase 

how these entities influence the law.  

 

 

 
 

(8.SP1.1) (8.C3.2) 

ELA 
Read:  The Landlady  
 

 

 

In the context of the short story, what can 

we learn about fate from tragedy? In your 

opinion, what does this story teach readers 

about avoiding tragedy? What could Billy 

have done differently? Cite evidence from 

this text, your own experience, and other 

literature, art, or history in your answer. 

(8.RL.1) (8.W.4) 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eAA-

AjXqFfKj_SHpsQCOH2OmfJc4-viY/view?usp=sharing  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eAA-

AjXqFfKj_SHpsQCOH2OmfJc4-viY/view?usp=sharing  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Teiao2bzL2afYq

FCe2W1h2THq3JHU95R/view?usp=sharing  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Teiao2bzL2afYq

FCe2W1h2THq3JHU95R/view?usp=sharing  

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1PUeannEis7S3kO

w5zvKJu6XqbrsxE-p8VUTApwhW7KY/edit?usp=sharing  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1j2MCwkzqoU05vUC

aRITbx3L-6epKHasENOwuTVqqlio/edit?usp=sharing  
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Nn2T4KpV

T_q2DX_FQ8RsjrXywCRmeIXms7XKr2GyLKI/edit?usp=
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